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j.w. scott black is a veteran of the film and tv industry, a creative
consultant, professor and a founding member of the winnipeg film critics
circle. he has worked at several studios and has won three accolades at

the american society of cinematographers in los angeles. he spoke about
the topics: the challenges of editing film for television vs. film; shooting on
location vs. studio; the amount of material that gets cut and re-cut, and;
editing on set with max. the sharp tales studio was founded in august of

2018 by film and music lovers and animators, both established and
beginners. the goal of the studio is to work as an educational studio and

to provide both technical and artistic support to students at all levels. the
students will participate in workshops and projects in order to have the
opportunity to develop their skills in a friendly environment. paljas was

one of the projects done at the studio. despite having to be regrouped in
its language because of the simultaneous start of the world cup (which did

not end until friday), this year la bagatelles has assembled a powerful
team of auteurs to meet all the requirements in order to get selected. the
batch is filled with great potential. it is warm, calm and welcoming. first

place went to paljas, with greta thunberg, emma suero and jemmykia, an
18 years old film student. the idea is to gather as many young people as

possible. there will be a sharing session during the three days of the
festival, so you have the opportunity to find a camaraderie and to engage

in a discussion about your vision, the problems you may be facing and
how you would like to overcome them.
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